**PC Connection** has taken a number of initiatives to help protect our environment. The following is a partial list;

* We isolate and recycle all waste cardboard

* We eliminated the use of foam peanuts (for packing material) years ago, and use recycled paper instead

* We utilize trash haulers that sort and recycle our trash

* We isolate all waste paper, shred, bale, and recycle it.

* We utilize low-E glass to control radiant heat and heat/cooling loss

* We incorporate skylights to introduce natural light, and special shading systems to control heat gain and cooling loss

* We incorporate automated energy management systems to regulate temperatures and to control temperature and lighting, to coincide with times of occupancy

* We reduce energy consumption via the use of low energy lamps, electronic ballasts, and energy-star rated equipment.

* All coolants in our air conditioning and refrigeration systems are environmentally friendly

* Irrigation systems utilize recovered rainwater

*We have installed air circulation systems at our warehouse to incorporate a filter system and to take advantage of high ceiling heat in the winter, and floor level cool air in the summer, resulting in improved air quality and temperature with minimal energy consumption, and reduced heating/cooling cost.